First & Foremost!
Slap on your included notification sticker to inform oblivious associates that they can now write on the walls.

Writing Tips
WriteyBoard low odor markers & WriteyBoard NEON Liquid Chalk markers are recommended for best results. However any low odor marker is acceptable.

Erasing Tips
Remove dry erase marks with a micro-fiber cloth. If cleaning agents are used to remove difficult marks, ensure all residues are removed with a damp cloth.

Stubborn Markings
To remove unknown residue, use Goof-off™ aerosol spray cleaner; allow 7 days after dry erase surface installation before using Goof-off™. Ensure all Goof-off residue is removed with water and a damp cloth. Test non-listed cleaners in a small area.

Now, Think Out Loud!

POST & WIN COOL STUFF!
Show your friends how cool you’ve become with your whiteboard wall and you could win other mind-blowing WriteyBoard products!